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Connected living Revolutionary washing Energy efficiency

Samsung brings you an innovative range
of washing machines. 

Crafted with the best of technology,
these machines allow you to enjoy the things

that matter most to you.

Images simulated. Images source - PVI.  
*https://www.samsung.com/latin_en/news/local/samsung-washing-machines-win-ergonomic-design-award/
#https://news.samsung.com/global/samsung-wins-best-of-kbis-2018-awards-across-two-categories
^https://www.samsung.com/semiconductor/newsroom/news-events/samsung-wins-30-ces-2019-innovation-awards/
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Washing machine 2022 range 
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Fully automatic
front load washing machines

04-13

Fully automatic
top load washing machines

14-15

AI Ecobubble  |  AddWash
Ecobubble  |  Diamond Drum

ActivWash+  |  Wobble
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AI Ecobubble™ range
9kg

5

Capacity

Energy rating

Washing
features

Convenience
features

Ecobubble, Q-Drive, 1400/1200 RPM, Super speed, 
Hygiene steam, AddWash, Auto dispenser

Remote connectivity (Wi-Fi)
Personalised recommendations (Laundry recipe)
curated planning (Laundry planner)
Easy troubleshooting (HomeCare wizrd)

Images simulated.  10 Year warranty is only applicable on motors.

9kg

Hygiene
Steam AI Control



AddWash

AddWash lets you add extra items or detergent after wash cycle has started, so you 
can easily pop in clothes that require less time.

2
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Images simulated. *Bixby, google assistant and Alexa are third party trademarks and Samsung does not claim any ownership.

Wash easily and effectively with powerful AI control. It personalises washing by 
remembering your habits, suggesting cycles and displaying timely information. 

Intelligent washing with AI control panel1



Enjoy convenience and control at your fingertips, even remotely, using the 
SmartThings app on your smartphone.

SmartThings app3

Laundry 
planner
Offers a daily 
laundry plan.

Laundry 
recipe
Suggests 
laundry presets 
and which items 
go together.

Images simulated.

Homecare 
wizard
Self-diagnoses 
and manages 
errors.

Going
out mode
Makes 
location-based 
recommendations.

Home

10 miles
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The new Ecobubble™ technology ensures that your clothes are washed gently but 
thoroughly. 

Efficient cleaning with Ecobubble™ technology 4

Images simulated. ^Based on EMPA test of 9kg model (WF906U4SAGD, Synthetics), With or without bubble the washing performance is equal within 3% tolerance. *Based on the Performance Lab Test report by
Springboard Engineering on EMPA strips. #Based on the Performance Lab Test report by Springboard Engineering on EMPA strips, comparing a normal detergent solution and bubble technology without mechanical action.
~Tested in accordance with IEC 60456-2010 / 4kg Wash Load / Super Eco Wash cold (WF80F5E5U4W) vs. Cotton 40°C without Eco Bubble (WF0702WKU). Individual results may vary.

Up to 24%#

tough stain
removal

Up to 40x*
faster detergent
penetration

Benefits
Up to 24
tough stain
removal

Up to 70%~
energy
saving

Up to 45%^
better
fabric care

Up to 45
better
fabric care

Ecobubble generator

Bubbles activate the detergent so it 
quickly penetrates the fabric, removing 
dirt easily.

Bubble soak

Removes various stains more effectively 
with one simple touch.



Hygiene steam5

As we adjust to the post-pandemic way of life, we face an increasing need for safer 
laundry solutions. Hygiene steam cycle improves the cleaning quality of your wash 
without pre-treatments. 

Removes up to 99.9%
bacteria* and

inactivates allergens**

60°C steam released for 
20 minutes from the 
bottom of the drum

Uses a smaller 
amount of water for a 
higher quality wash

Easy navigation6

The intuitive display helps you find your favourite cycle simply and quickly.

Images simulated. *Based on the Intertek test report for the Hygiene steam course. Removes up to 99.9% of certain bacteria, including Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coli. Individual results may vary.
**Based on The British Allergy Foundation (BAF) test report for the Hygiene Steam course. Removes allergens derived from house dust mites. 

Benefits
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Super speed

The rinsing time is shortened using speed spray. Fast washing in only 39 minutes.

7

Images simulated. ~Tested on WW7000T compared with Samsung WW6500K. Saves up to 50% time on Cotton (40℃, half load) cycle with washing performance within ±5%. Based on Intertek data. 
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AddWash range
9kg

5

Capacity

Energy rating

Washing
features

Convenience
features

1400 RPM, Add door, Hygiene steam, 
Ecobubble, Dry programs

Smart check, Quick wash,
Bubble soak

Hygiene
Steam

9kg
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Up to 99.9%* germ-free
washing

2

Hygiene Steam kills up to 99.9%* germs 
and inactivates allergens in your clothes.

Gentle, yet powerful3

Ecobubble technology’s bubbles deeply 
penetrate, removing stains thoroughly. 

Bubble Soak phase steeps clothes in 
bubbles to remove tough stains. 

Easy troubleshooting with Smart Check, 
an automatic error monitoring system.

Intensive stain removal4 Easy troubleshooting5

Add Door lets you add missed out clothes even after the wash cycle has begun. 
It also lets you add clothes selectively for the rinse and spin part of the cycle.   

Add clothes during wash1

Images simulated. *Removes up to 99.9% of bacteria and inactive allergens. Approved by BAF and Intertek with Hygiene Steam course.



Diamond Drum range 
8kg

5

Capacity

Energy rating

Washing
features

Convenience
features

1000/1200/1400 RPM,
Hygiene steam, Diamond drum

Quick wash, Ceramic heater, 
Eco drum clean

Ceramic
Heater

Hygiene
Steam

Images simulated.

8kg
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Images simulated. *The entire product range has 5 star energy rating standards as per BEE.

Gentle on clothes2

Diamond Drum’s ‘soft curl’ design has smooth 
and gentle diamond-shaped ridges.

Clean and hygienic3

Eco Tub Clean keeps your top load washer 
fresh and hygienic while being eco-friendly.

A 15-minute Quick Wash cycle that's perfect 
when you have less time at hand. 

Easy troubleshooting with Smart Check,
an automatic error monitoring system.

Quick wash in minutes4 Easy troubleshooting5

A 5 Star* Energy efficiency rating that’s good for you, and for the planet.

Energy efficient 1



Wobble range
9kgCapacity

Washing
features

Convenience
features

Wobble technology, Diamond drum, 
Wobble pulsator

Magic filter, Eco tub clean, Auto restart

Images simulated.

9kg 9kg
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Clean and hygienic2

Eco Tub Clean keeps your top load washer 
fresh and hygienic while being eco-friendly.

Gentle on clothes3

Diamond Drum’s ‘soft curl’ design has smooth 
and gentle diamond-shaped ridges.

Magic Filter ensures effective filtration for cleaner clothes.

Extra filtration4

Wobble technology delivers a no-compromise washing performance that’s tough on stains and 
gentle on fabric.

Remove stubborn stains, gently1
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Samsung services: we’ve got you covered

Assuring a safe and hygienic experience

Extensive service network with multiple support channels

Service center touchpoints
34

Track your repairConvenient access

Call center facility
24 x 7

@
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All features and specifications mentioned herein can be changed without prior notice. Products shown herein are for 
representational purpose only, actual product may vary.

Registered Address: Samsung lndia Electronics Pvt Ltd – Bangladesh Branch
5th Floor, Simple Tree Anarkali, 89 Gulshan Avenue, FAX Gulshan Dhaka 1212, Bangladesh

Follow us

Contact us

Samsung
MembersLive Chat
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